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Record Participation at GLCs
For the second straight year, EO raised the learning bar with two highly
attended Global Leadership Conferences (GLCs). The GLCs were held in
New Orleans, Louisiana, USA, and Hong Kong, China, from 7-9 and 28-30
May, respectively. Not only were they the highest-rated GLCs ever, they
attracted a total of 814 members— that’s 64 more members than the
previous year! All member leaders in attendance were afforded innovative
peer-to-peer networking opportunities and stellar learning sessions.

The Power of Emerging Programs
The 2008 Global Student Entrepreneur Awards (GSEA) final competition
attracted 1,000 collegians from 300+ universities in 11 countries— the
highest attendance ever! Dominic Coryell, owner of Garment Valet and a
student at Northeastern University, beat 26 finalists to win first place at
the global finals. Meanwhile, the Accelerator program expanded to three
countries, 20 cities and 375+ participants. Also, a recent participant
survey revealed that 1,500+ new jobs have been created through
Accelerator. The program engaged more than 100+ EOers as mentors,
speakers and supporters and has seen 40 graduates enter EO and adopt
a leadership position.

EO Addresses the Global Economy

EO Shatters Event Records

EO continues to guide its members during the global economic
turmoil by offering various education programs. One program is
the global economic teleconference series, hosted by industry and
economic experts. These popular Webinars provide members from
around the world with valuable tips and lessons learned regarding
financial growth recovery.

EO hosted several record-breaking events this year, including the
EO University: Boston, EO Singapore University, EO LAC Conference,
EO European/African Conference and EO Arizona University. Both
the Boston and Arizona Universities achieved record ratings with an
8.56 and 8.42 score (out of 10), respectively. The satisfaction level
of these and other EO events is a testament to members’ desire for
higher learning and growth.

Reaching Out to New Partners
Every year, EO works to acquire partnerships that offer members the
best in business products and services. This year, the organization
partnered with SUMMA Magazine, Continental Airlines, Taxback
International, iSekurity, American Express and Image Source. Each
partner offers benefits that will help members accomplish their
business goals.

EO Introduces New Technology
To encourage member communication and improve peer-to-peer
networking, EO created several innovative online platforms,
including EOtv, a weekly Webcast offering better business practices;
EOcommunity, a social network that helps members share content
and solve challenges; and EOaccess, a platform providing “one-stop
shopping” for everything EO through a single chapter Web portal.

Opportunities for Leadership Growth
Earlier in the year, EO announced the latest in its top-notch executive
education offerings: the EO/Bell Leadership Institute Executive
Education Program and the EO/Babson Executive Education
Seminar. These programs are created to help members grow on a
personal and professional level, as well as learn how to lead from
some of the world’s most brilliant business minds.

Learning How to Lead
In September, Global Board members, committee chairs, Global
committee directors and senior staff attended EO’s first truly global
Leadership Summit. In total, 58 members gathered in Canada to
help Global align its thoughts and actions globally, regionally and
locally. Two months later, many of those leaders helped EO launch
its inaugural Leadership Academy. With an overall rating of 9.6 (out
of 10), the program was a resounding success!

Memorable Strategy Summits
The most recent EO Strategy Summit season was by far the greatest to
date. Seventy-two chapter boards (exceeding the goal of 54) came together
to hold one of these learning events. With more than 550 attendees in
all, the common themes among Strategy Summit participants were
“alignment,” “motivation” and “accountability.” The on-site creation of the
one-page Measurable Accountability Plan (MAP) set each chapter board up
for success by laying out their plan for the year.

EO and Chapter Expansion
EO currently boasts more members than it has ever had in its 22-year
history. More and more people are joining chapters, creating startups and
establishing new EO locations. This year, EO Germany split to establish
chapters in Berlin, Hamburg, Munich and West Germany. In addition, EO
Spain split into EO Spain - Barcelona and EO Spain - Madrid. This year also
saw the creation of the EO Oman and EO Quebec chapters. Congratulations
to the member leaders involved in these startups for dedicating the extra
time and energy to see success!

Octane Receives Gold Circle Award
Octane, EO’s quarterly magazine written for members, by members,
received another prestigious accolade in the form of a Gold Circle Award.
The award, presented to EO by the American Society of Association
Executives (ASAE) & The Center for Association Leadership, recognizes
the organization’s extraordinary communications efforts. The Gold
Circle Award is presented to the best of the best, and serves to identify
publications that strive to promote excellence.

Membership Growth Milestone
To cap off an exhilarating FY2008/2009, EO announced that it proudly
supports more than 7,300 members to learn and grow! This increase
in members is a testament to the value of the organization and its farreaching impact on business owners worldwide. Approximately 85.62
percent of members renewed, a powerful sign amidst a turbulent global
economy. This milestone could not have been achieved were it not for EO’s
member referrals, chapter officers, staff and Global leaders. What a great
way to conclude the fiscal year!

Allocation of mem b ers’
U S$1,300 glo bal ann ual dues
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A detailed breakout of EO’s FY2008/2009 dues allocation
appears below. The percentages include overhead (staffing,
supplies, etc.) in each area. EO’s detailed audit information
can be found on EOnetwork under “About EO.”
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1.2 million
Total number of
members’
employees
worldwide

7,373
Total members
worldwide

40
 Average member
age

US$17.3 million
 Average member
sales per year

● Chapter Development: 39% (US$546)

E o b rea k d ow n b y region
REGION
Asia Pacific
Canada
Europe
Latin America
United States

TOTAL
1,879
711
583
499
3,701
7,373

● Communications: 16% (US$224)
● Management and General: 6% (US$84)
● Global Benefits: 6% (US$84)
● Learning: 5% (US$70)
● Technology: 5% (US$70)
● Forum: 5% (US$70)

Ex penses

● Governance: 7% (US$98)

Like any business, EO has expenses associated with delivering
value to its members on a global level. Below you can see the
breakdown of various expenses by percent.

●C
 hapter

● Depreciation: 6% (US$84)
● Contribution to Reserve: 5% (US$70)

mem b er s u rv e y response by region

Development: 40%

memb ership grow th
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The FY2008/2009 member survey was sent to all members in
March 2009. Responses were collected through early April 2009.
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M em bership composition b y region
This chart represents the number of EO members in
various regions of the organization as a percentage of
the total membership.
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● Asia Pacific: 27%
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EO M em ber Su rv ey Highlights :

» E O is addictive: 93 percent of respondents would recommend

FY 2008/2009 O rgani zational NET re ven u e
Though EO receives support from several other sources, the
majority of the organization’s revenue comes directly from
member dues. This revenue is then used to support the EO
membership experience.

●G
 rants: 5% (US$622,442)
● Interest & Other: 2% (US$223,454)
● United States: 50%

●C
 ontributions: 1% (US$76,750)

● Canada: 10%

● Forum Training & Events: 6%
(US$664,671)

● Europe: 10%
● Latin America: 7%

OLD

● Canada: 7%

● At Large: 1%

●D
 ues: 86% (US$9,038,110)

● Asia Pacific: 23%

● United States: 51%

Development: 5.5%

Total: US$10,625,427

membership to another qualified business owner. What’s
more, 96 percent of respondents plan to renew this year.

» O ur chapters deliver outstanding value: 91 percent of respondents rated the quality of chapters as a seven or higher on a
10-point scale— that’s a five percent increase from 2008.

» O ur chapters are stronger than ever: Chapter satisfaction
rose in five of the 10 areas measured on a 10-point scale.
Members are most satisfied with their Forum experience (8.3)
and the quality of other chapter members (8.0).

» O ur members’ voices are heard: 45 percent of the membership (3,090 members) responded to this year’s survey, which
is 711 more members than in 2008.

